Design. Manufacture. Construct.

Machinery Sheds
& Workshops
bisoncontructions.com.au

21mW x 36mL x 6mH

12mW x 32mL x 5mH

Protection
A Bison machinery shed provides a
perfect working environment for
maintaining your tools and machinery.
Make use of bad weather days for repairs
and maintenance under the shelter of
your purpose built machinery shed.

Efficiency
We all know that machinery operates
better, requires less maintenance and
holds resale value when it’s protected.
Take proper care of your assets, by
storing them under a Bison machinery
shed.

21mW x 36mL x 6mH

Strength
The Bison building system can be
designed strong enough to support
cantilever canopies (awnings).
Consider additional weather
protection by adding a canopy to your
machinery shed.
10.5mW x 30mL x 5mH
Plus 5mW Cantilevered Canopy

Choice
Bison’s sheds are custom built for your
site and requirements. Your machinery
shed can be totally enclosed, one bay
enclosed, open front or roof only. It’s
your choice!

9mW x 48mL x 5mH

bisonconstructions.com.au

13mW x 40mL x 6mH

Call 03 6352 4449

12mW x 32mL x 5mH

Workshops
Include a workshop with your building by
adding a fully enclosed bay to the end of
your machinery shed. Keep your tools
safe and secure.

12mW x 24mL

Wide Openings
We can remove a column and add a
girder truss, to create a double bay
opening of 12 - 16mW. This minimises
obstructions and creates easy access
for large machinery.

15mW x 24mL

9mW x 48mL

20mW x 30mL x 6mH
Featuring 13m wide opening
bisonconstructions.com.au

Call 03 6352 4449

Roller Door
Continuous curtain
roller doors. Available
in sizes up to 5.1mW
and 5.1mH.

Clearsheet in roof
Bison uses ‘Wonderglas’
fibreglass roofing, with
UV resistant gel coating.

Girder Truss
Wide openings made
possible by removing a
column and adding a
girder truss.

Cladding
We use 0.42 BMT
cladding as standard.
Higher protection is
available for marine
or other corrosive
environments.

12m Openin

g

Sliding Doors
We custom make our
own sliding doors to
suit your shed. Single,
double & triple track
options available.

Vermin Proofing
Bison’s foot mould is
flashing designed to
completely seal your
shed.

Roller Shutter
Available in sizes up
to 10mW and 8mH.
Constructed using
interlocking slats of
highest quality steel.
Optional wind-lock
feature for added
strength.

PA Door
Bison only use
dual skin, fully
metal-clad
industrial doors.

FEATURED SHED
15mW x 30mL x 5mH
bisonconstructions.com.au

Call 03 6352 4449

GR8.8 Galvanised
premium high tensile
fixing bolts.
Fully galvanised steel
columns provide enduring
protection in the harshest
of interior and exterior
environments.

Bison exclusively use top
grade Australian made
purlins. All purlins are
double bolted.

Optional concrete
blockwork for added
durability and security
or for bulk storage
purposes.

Heavy duty base plates
are fully welded to columns
- not bolted.

bisonconstructions.com.au

Bison’s Clear span trusses
provide span widths of up
to 60m - without the need
for intermediate columns

Insulation
60ml Blanket
insulation acts as
an additional
barrier against
weather and dust.

Central Monorail
Take advantage of
Bison’s superior
strength truss system
to include a centre
monorail for lifting
requirements
Cage bolts are deep set
into concrete for
maximum column hold
down strength

Windows
Choose from a range
of available sizes.

Ventilation

Wall louvre vent
with vermin proof
screen.

Call 03 6352 4449

Ridge Vent for
rooftop ventilation.

The Bison Construction Process
Gravel Base
Our team starts off with a
client provided level,
compacted gravel pad. While a
green field site is ideal, we can
work around existing
infrastructure if necessary.

1.

Concrete slab
Bison can take care of your
concrete slab, saving you from
coordinating with multiple
contractors. That way, we can
also ensure the cage bolts are
correctly located for our
building.

2.

Roof Lift
The roof is lifted using one or
more cranes, depending on the
building size. The columns are
swung and lined up with
cemented footing cages and
every connection is bolted and
braced.

3.
Finishing
Once the roof is lifted, the walls
are framed with purlins and
cladded. Flashings are then
ordered to fit, delivered and
fixed.

4.
bisonconstructions.com.au

Another superior Bison
building is complete!
Call 03 6352 4449

‘a simple business decision... a superior choice!’
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... and send us a picture!

Call: 03 6352 4449
Email: build@bisonent.com.au
www.bisonconstructions.com.au

We’re always ready provide advice
and turn your idea into a reality!

A Tasmanian family owned and operated business

